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The two took the elevator all the way down and came to the first floor.

Then Lu Yuan followed Li Qinghe to the depths of the headquarters building, in front
of a black opposite door.

There were two powerful genetic warriors guarding the door of the room. Lu Yuan
glanced over and found that they were all warriors.

Regardless of the fact that Zhan Zun is worthless in the genius camp and the Tianjiao
list, in fact, Zhan Zun is already a strong one in the Red Maple Empire.

Even the gate is guarded by two warlords, you can imagine the importance here.

Zhan Zun stood up straight after seeing Li Qinghe and Lu Yuan:

"Elder Li!"

Li Qinghe nodded and said:

"Open the door, I'm going to the basement."

As she said, she took out a black sign with a golden sword and shield engraved on it,
and there was a circle of stars on the side.

This is the elder token of the night watchman.

"this……"

The two war veterans looked at each other and looked at Lu Yuan on the side, showing
embarrassed expressions.

Li Qinghe smiled and said, "Don't worry, my brother by fate is an honorary elder who
just joined our headquarters."

Lu Yuan took out his elder token and handed it over.
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This was taken with the contract before, as long as the honorary elders will have this
thing.

Luyuan is naturally no exception.

The two took the tokens in Lu Yuan and Li Qinghe's hands, placed them on an

instrument and scanned them one by one. After the green indicator light appeared on
the instrument, they both breathed a sigh of relief.

They looked at Lu Yuan and Li Qinghe and chuckled lightly:

"The two elders, please come in."

Then they opened the black door.

Lu Yuan and Li Qinghe walked into the gate.

Inside the gate, there was an empty room, and there was a middle-aged man sitting
cross-legged in the corner with his eyes closed.

He opened his eyes only after Lu Yuan and Li Qinghe came in.

The middle-aged man smiled:

"It turned out to be Elder Li... this is... Lu Yuan? How could he be here?"

He looked at Lu Yuan beside him, a little surprised.

Li Qinghe smiled and said: "Elder Wang, my brother by fate has also joined our night
watchman. He is now the King of War, and he has naturally become an honorary elder,
just like me."

Hearing this, Elder Wang widened his eyes, seeing Lu Yuan's eyes full of shock.

He opened his mouth as if he wanted to say something. After being silent, he smiled
bitterly and shook his head:

"It's really a human being more popular than a dead person, you two are more genius
than the other. My life is at the end of the war king. It's really a wave of
backwardness."



He sighed, then smiled and said, "You are going underground?"

"Well, brother Yuan has just joined the Night Watch, and doesn't know much about the

aliens. I plan to take him to see."

Li Qinghe explained.

"Well, that should really be seen."

Elder Wang nodded, and then spiritual power was injected into a black instrument next
to him.

The next moment, the floor in the center of the room cracked open, revealing the stairs
leading down.

A bunch of torches are inserted into the walls on both sides of the stairs at intervals.

The torch burned, the flame flickered, and it looked a little dead and dim in the depths.

Lu Yuan was a little surprised, why didn't he turn on the light?

But he did not ask.

Li Qinghe pulled Lu Yuan's hand: "Let's go, let's go down."

After the two went down, the crack on the top was closed again.

The stairs meandering down, seem to go all the way to the ground, and I don't know
how far it is.

After walking for a while, Lu Yuan found that there was still no light. He couldn't help
but ask:

"Sister Qinghe, why don't the lights be turned on here?"

Li Qinghe smiled and said: "There are several kinds of foreign objects that are
particularly sensitive to light. As long as the light appears, there will be abnormal
changes."

Lu Yuan was stunned: "There is this strange alien substance?"



Li Qinghe nodded with a serious face: "Many aliens have strange abilities. If you don't
know their abilities, some aliens may capsize even if you are a war emperor."

Lu Yuan was a little weird, and he was even more curious about these things.

After walking for a while, Lu Yuan finally saw the ground.

The ground was made of a black metal floor, about ten meters wide. When the two

came to the ground, Lu Yuan looked around.

Although the environment is a bit dim, Lu Yuan now has a dark kingdom. As a gene of
the dark line, he can easily see it even in a dark place.

There is a room more than ten meters in front of the corridor. The door is open, and you
can see through the window that there seems to be someone sitting in the room.

Hundred meters ahead was an empty area, and there seemed to be rooms on both sides
of the corridor behind, and I didn't know what was in the room.

Li Qinghe led Lu Yuan towards the opened door of the room.

After approaching, Lu Yuan discovered that there were five genetic warriors inside.

One of the old men, two look like middle-aged men, one is a beautiful young woman,
and the remaining one is a young man.

After seeing Li Qinghe coming over, everyone else turned their heads and looked over.

Especially the young man, his eyes lit up, he quickly stood up and smiled:

"Elder Li, why are you here?"

Li Qinghe pulled Lu Yuan walked in and introduced with a smile:

"Lu Yuan, you should have heard his name, right?"

The old man's eyes lit up and he looked at Lu Yuan with a gentle smile:



"Hey, I've heard that Tianjiao, the number one on the Tianjiao list, is the pride of our
Daqixing. Now that you are here, it seems that young man, you have joined our night
watchman?"

Lu Yuan smiled and nodded: "Yes, senior, just like Sister Qinghe, I have joined the
Night Watch, which is considered honorary elder."

The old man touched his white beard, smiled and nodded: "Yes, not bad."

The two middle-aged men and the glamorous young woman beside him were also very

surprised by Lu Yuan, both of them were looking at Lu Yuan.

"Then we will call you Elder Lu. Tsk tsk... you are so young, not twenty years old yet,
are you?"

Lu Yuan smiled and said, "I turned 20 a few months ago."

A thin-looking man was a little surprised: "Good fellow, so young, he is already an
honorary elder. This cultivation base... is the King of War?"

Another man who was slightly fatter and kindly smiled exclaimed:

"When we were twenty, we seemed to be only warriors? Or warlord?"

"Fart warlord, warlord! You are the warlord who broke through at the age of thirty,
don't put gold on your face."

The thin man beside him rolled his eyes and hit the fat man mercilessly.

The fat man scratched his head and exclaimed at Lu Yuan: "It's really amazing."

The glamorous young woman on the side looked at Lu Yuan with eyes like water and
smiled:

"Elder Lu's reputation has been out in recent years. It's just that the reputation is not as
good as meeting. He is more handsome than expected, hehehe~"

Lu Yuan: "..."

Always feel like you are being teased?



Li Qinghe on the side narrowed his eyes slightly, looked at the glamorous young
woman, and smiled:

"Elder Buna, my fate brother doesn't want to eat yours, you should use it for others."

Hearing this, Buna smiled and covered her mouth: "Elder Li, your strength in protecting
food is rare."

Li Qinghe's face became stiff, and he glared at Buna.

Buna smiled, and stopped teasing Li Qinghe, lest Li Qinghe become angry, she is not
Li Qinghe's opponent.

Listening to other people's conversations, especially Buna's words, the young man
looked at Lu Yuan with a haze in his eyes.

Lu Yuan seemed to have a feeling, and glanced at the young man.

Noting Lu Yuan's gaze, the young man smiled stiffly:

"My name is Luo Lou."

After that, Luo Lou did not continue to speak, and the others looked at each other,
raised their eyebrows, and their expressions were slightly weird.

Seeing this, Lu Yuan glanced at Li Qinghe a little weirdly.

Obviously, this young man should be the suitor of Sister Qinghe?

It seems that his grade is not that big, he should be a genius if he can break through to
the King of War level, right?

The corners of his mouth twitched, and he didn't hit Luo Lou anymore.

Li Qinghe didn't seem to have any reaction, she looked at the old man and smiled:

"Elder Zhang, I plan to take Brother Yuan to see the alien objects inside."

Zhang Zhen smiled and nodded: "Go, young people really need to learn about alienation.
Now there are more and more alienation incidents.With talented young people like you,
we can protect our empire and ordinary people in the future."



Lu Yuan thought of the alienation he had encountered before he was awakened, which
broke his predecessor's family, and the alienation after his awakening also killed many
people in the slums.

He sighed slightly in his heart, nodded, and said seriously: "I know Senior."

If possible, Lu Yuan really wanted to calm the alienation phenomenon, this thing was
too harmful.

Hmm... In addition, there are also some space rifts.

Just like the endless mountain forbidden area and the ice flame rift forbidden area on
the border of the Red Maple Empire were formed because of space rifts.

Speaking of space rifts... Lu Yuan's eyes suddenly lit up.

His current space system gene has reached the emperor level, and his ability to control
the power of space is quite not weak.

If he waits for him to refine the space system genes to perfection, perhaps he really
hopes to close some relatively small space rifts.

Lu Yuan remembered the space rift of the ice vein star before.

If it's just a space rift of that degree, if you feel that you have refined the starry sky
roaming gene to perfection, there is hope that it will be completely closed.

Thinking of this, Lu Yuan felt a little excited.

After he had completed the tempering of the starry sky wandering gene, he ran to the
Ice Vein Star and closed the space gap on the Kobold side first.

In this case, there will only be a space rift on the human side, and there is no fear of any
movement from the kobold.

Regarding the follow-up of the Bingmaixing test, Lu Yuan listened to Yu Yu talked
about it later when he was still practicing.



Although the blood bone kobold explicitly gave the mining rights to humans, they did
small actions in private, such as causing a tide of beasts to destroy the mining base,
assassinating some human soldiers, and causing disasters.

Although humans have not obtained any definitive evidence, it can be seen that the
blood bone kobolds have not quit the Ice Vein Star yet, and they must have not given
up.

When he closes the gap in the space opposite, and the kobolds who are left behind are
isolated and helpless, that is the real shutting down and hitting the dog.

Lu Yuan couldn't help but sneered.

In this case, Lu Yuan planned to change the order of tempering, first tempering the
starry sky roaming.

First deal with the matter of space rifts, and then consider other things.

Lu Yuan and Li Qinghe went out, walked on the corridor, towards the room of the alien

body.

"Brother Yuan, what are you thinking about?"

Noting that Lu Yuan was thinking about things, Li Qinghe had a curious look in his
eyes.

Lu Yuan came back to his senses and smiled and glanced at Li Qinghe: "I was thinking
that Luo Lou before, seems to be your suitor?"

Li Qinghe raised her eyebrows slightly, a smirk appeared on her face:

"My sister has many suitors, why? Brother fate, are you jealous?"

Lu Yuan raised his eyebrows, and the two of them walked in. Lu Yuan stretched out his
hand to hold Li Qinghe's hand, and said with a smile:

"What makes me jealous?"

Li Qinghe didn't expect Lu Yuan to be so bold. Her body stiffened slightly, and Lu
Yuan could clearly feel that Li Qinghe seemed a little nervous.



Lu Yuan felt a little interesting in his heart.

This guy usually looks like his mouth is good at talking, but in fact he is quite
persuaded.

Seeing the smile at the corner of Lu Yuan's mouth, Li Qinghe glared at him:

"Unexpectedly, the brother I picked up was actually wolfish ambition."

Lu Yuan smiled and said: "Anyway, I picked it up, so I will just use it. Could it be that
I lost it?"

Li Qinghe couldn't help laughing: "Bad brother."

At this moment, a hint of surprise flashed in Lu Yuan's eyes.

The Evolution Cube in his body shook at this moment.

And the speed of the vibration is not slow.

Lu Yuan raised his head and glanced in front of him. He was about 30 meters away

from the nearest room in the corridor.

He narrowed his eyes and smiled:

"Sister Qinghe, is there the room in front of where the alien objects are placed?"

Li Qinghe's face became serious, and he said:

"Well, every alienation found is placed here. Most alienation events have no alienation
remaining, but some alienation events will have alienation. These alienation events
cannot be destroyed and can only be placed here~www.mtlnovel. com~ let people

take care of it."

Lu Yuan nodded, and the two quickly arrived in front of the first room.

There is a window on the door of the room, you can see inside.



Lu Yuan looked inside and found that it was an ultra-small room measuring only five or

six square meters. There was a booth in the room with a transparent cover on which

was a black pen.

"pen?"

Lu Yuan was a little dazed.

This pen is just an ordinary pen, right?

Li Qinghe raised his eyebrows slightly and smiled: "This is not an ordinary pen. If you
hold it to write, there will be an invisible knife that will engrave along the handwriting
at any random position on your body. If it appears on the skin, then Fortunately, if it
appears on the eyes or on the heart..."

Li Qinghe's words made Lu Yuan's mouth twitch.

If you engrave on the heart, who can stand it?

If you engrave in your eyes...Aren’t your eyes blind?

"How does this pen do it? Is it its own combat skill? But is there such a combat skill

that only hurts the user?"

Lu Yuan was a little dazed.

Li Qinghe looked serious and shook his head: "If it's just genetic weapons, it won't be
considered an alien if you have combat skills. This pen has been checked many times,
and it's just a pen made of ordinary materials, not genetic weapons, even weapons. It's
not even counted, but as long as you hold it to write, this will happen. We have tried it

with executed prisoners, and the Emperor Zhan was watching by the side, and we
couldn't find out how this pen did it... even the spiritual power There is no fluctuation."

Lu Yuan: "..."

He found that the alien body was stranger than he thought.
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